
'ro: All Members of the University

The Committee of Enquiry established by Senate on 15th May 1968 has
appointed. Dr. Keith Trace as its. Chairman. Dr. King, its convenor and
rapporteur, has been co-opted as a non-voting member.

,
The ,Committee has established a Tribunal of Enquiry, consisting of

four members of the Committee and a Barrister (to be instructed by
~1~.~.DO1,1g1as-Mann), the Tribunal's function being to enquire into ,the
faets of the events of 7th May and of the events leading up to them.
The~Barrister ~shaILbe=Cha4rman -oL-tile !r:Pibunal+-=-4l'his )~r-i'hunal is con-

cerned only with the facts and not with the p:r;'inCiplesof free speech or
{vIth the Cipportionment of bla:me~ The, full Committee will be considering
the application. of the principles of free speech when the report of the
Tribunal or Enquiry is befora it.
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The Tribunal will in ,the firstpl~ce invite anyone having any
relevant information to submit a written statement of eVldence. Such
statements ,should be submitted to Mr. Robin Dixon at Room SA.10B ,in the
Social and Comparative Studies Building as soon as possible, but may be
submitted at any time while the Tribunal is sitting. Anyone submitting
evidence, is reminded that it should relate only to the facts. Expressions
of opinion relating 'to the principles of free speech may be submitted to '

the full Committee for consideration in conjunction with the Tribunal's
repbrt on the facts,at a later date. '

The Committee scarcely think it necessary to remind members, of,.the
University of the importance of truth in such, statements of evide~ce, but.
would point out that great care should be exercised indistihguishing
,between matters which tne witness knows to b~ true from his'own' observa-
,tion, and that' which he believes to be true from hear-'say or~inferen-ce. --
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After considering the 'written evidence submitted, the Tribunal will
supply copies to the members of the full Committee and will also make
copies available in the Library so that other members of the University
may consider it. The Tribunal will then invite anyone from whom it wishes
to receive oral evidence (whether or not he has already submitted written
evidence) to attend before the Tribunal for questioning, either by the
Chairman or ,by any oth,er member of the Tribunal. Anyone attending before
the Tribunal may refuse t? answer specific questions on the ground that
his answer might indicate that he had been guilty of some offence, but
the Tribunal may draw inf~rences from any such refusal.

The Tribunal's proceedings will be in publ~c and a, tra~script of the
evidence given will be made available to members 6f the full Committee
and placed in the Library as soon as possible after each session pf ,the
Tribunal. No one other tha~ the Chairman or members, of the Tribunal shall

put questions to witnesses.. Anyone (whether ,or not 'he has already given
evidence) who wishes to submit further evidence in the light, of evj,dence
which hhs been given or who wishes to suggest questions to be put to a
witness, is invited to communicate wi~h the Tribunal in writing or with
any member' of the Tribunal privately. The Tribunal will exercise its
discretion as to whether or not any such questions shall be put to a wit-.
ness and as tp whether a witness shall be recalled for the purpose. Anyone
who considers that the Trib~nal has failed to ~ut or follow up any question
which he had submitted is invited to communicate privately with a member of
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the full Committee. The Tribunal will not be strictly bound.by the rules
of evidence but will seek the advice of the Barrister on any evidence the
admissibility of which is questioned, but m~ydisregard such advice if it
so'decides. by majority vote. Any such disagreement shall be recorded.

The Tfibunal'will have a meeting with the full Committee qfter com~
pleting the taking of evidence and before preparing its report~ so that if
the full Committee considers that further eqquiries should be made it cah
so instruct the Tribunal.
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Anyone giving evidence, whether written or oral, to the Tribunal
is reminded that the proceedings of the Tribunal are not absolutely
privileged in relation to the Law of Libel and Slander, but tha.t any
statement bearing on the matters into which the Tribunal has to enquire,
if made in the honest belief that the statement is true and not recklessly

careless whether. the statement is true or not, will be privileged even if
it is defamatory of another person and. subsequently proves to be ,untrue.

The report following the Enquiry shall be drafted by the Sarrister.
i'I'he'rribunal,.shall then approve or amend the report. If a.nY'"'member or
members of the 'rribunal are unable to approve the final report they shall
be free to submit a minority report.

'The first meeting of thel'ribunal, which will be held in the Exhibition
Room, $ocial.and Comparative Studies Building, will be on Friday 24th May
1968 by which date it is hoped that written evidence will have been received.

j'1r.Robin Dixon will act as Secretary to the 'rribunal.

If for any reason any member of therribunal is unable to be present 0
at a particular meeting his place shall be taken by the persOn- named in
brackets after the name of the member as listed below.

The Tribunal
De,Eartmeht Substitute D~a.rtmerlt

"'~')":'i;e~Qi=Mi'.' PCir:e'111.glon
Students (

. ( Mr. Gray

Physics)
)

Government,)

Chemistl~Y'- )'~~"'~"0;:- .~_....

) (Hr.Fauvel)
Economics)

(Dr. Trace) EconomicsStaff
( Dr. Reissland
(
( Mr. Freeman

Jvlathema tics

'rhe Barrister Mr. Douglas-Mann (solicitor)

Keith Trace
Chairman
Committee of Enquiry
21st May 1968
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